Welcome to SHAYA FIRE, a specialist in handheld fire equipment. We supply, install and maintain leading fire equipment appropriate to a full diversity of workplaces, environments and circumstances. Established in 2008 SHAYA FIRE benchmarks excellence. All our fire-fighting and prevention equipment are SABS approved, our service technicians are accredited by the SAQCC (The South African Qualification & Certification Committee) and we are a member of the FFPSA (Fire Fighting & Prevention SA). Practically all our equipment is also manufactured in operations aligned to international ISO quality standards.

www.shayafire.net
**Branch Pipes/Nozzles**

- **FIRE-BPO1**: Branch Pipe Mini 1
- **FIRE-BPO2**: BPipe No1 Red 65mm INST/9mm OUT
- **FIRE-BPO3**: BPipe No1 Black 65mm INST/9mm OUT
- **FIRE-BPO5**: BPipe CI Jet/Spray/Curtain-9mm
- **FIRE-BPO4**: BPipe C2/Jet/Spray/Curtain-16mm
- **FIRE-BPO6**: BPipe AL 65mm Branch-Straight Through
- **FIRE-BPO7**: BPipe No 2 Red 65mm INST/16mm OUT
- **FIRE-BPO8**: BPipe No2 Black INST/16mm OUT

**DCP Extinguisher (Dry Chemical Powder)**

- **FIRE-ED-1**: Extinguisher 1kg DCP (Incl Bracket)
- **FIRE-ED-1.5**: Extinguisher 1.5kg DCP (Incl Bracket)
- **FIRE-ED-2.5**: Extinguisher 2.5kg DCP (Incl Bracket)
- **FIRE-ED-4.5**: Extinguisher 4.5kg DCP (Incl Hose)
- **FIRE-E-9**: Extinguisher 9kg DCP (Incl Hose)
- **FIRE-ETD-25**: Extinguisher 25kg DCP (Trolley Unit)
- **FIRE-ETD-50**: Extinguisher 50kg DCP (Trolley Unit)

**CO2 Extinguisher**

- **FIRE-EC01**: Extinguisher 2kg CO2 (Steel Alloy)
- **FIRE-EC02**: Extinguisher 5kg CO2 (Steel Alloy)

**Foam Extinguisher**

- **FIRE-EF01**: Extinguisher 9L Foam
- **FIRE-EF02**: Extinguisher 50L Foam
- **FIRE-EF6**: Extinguisher 6LT Wet Chemical
Water Extinguisher

R-EE-W/F: 9L Water Extinguisher

First Aid Kits

FIRE-FA/B01: First Aid Kit Regulation 7 in a box
FIRE-FA/B02: First Aid Kit Regulation 7 in a bag
FIRE-FA/B03: First Aid Kit Regulation 3 in a bag
FIRE-FA/B05: First Aid Kit Industrial in Box
FIRE-FA/V01: First Aid Kit Vehicle in Bag

General Fire/Safety Accessories

FIRE-FB01: Fire Blanket 1mx1m
FIRE-FB02: Fire Blanket 1.2mx1.8m
FIRE-FB03: Fire Blanket 1.8mx1.8m
FIRE-GA01: Hand Gas Alarm (Loud & Clear Siren)
FIRE-GA02: Supersound Alarm Cabinet

GS01: Signs 190mmx190mm
GS02: Signs 290mmx290mm
GS03: Signs 190mmx190mm (Photo Lum)
GS04: Signs 290mmx290mm (Photo Lum)

Covers

FIRE-COVO1/3: PVC Cover 4.5kg DCP
FIRE-COVO2: PVC Cover 9kg DCP
FIRE-COVO3: PVC Cover Hose Reel
FIRE-COVO4: PVC Cover 50kg Trolley Unit
FIRE-COVO5: PVC Cover 30kg Trolley Unit
FIRE-COVO7: PVC Cover 2kg CO2
FIRE-COVO8: PVC Cover 5kg CO2
Fire Hoses

**FIRE-HL38/30LA:** Layflat Hose 38m W/C couplings
**FIRE-HL44/30LA:** Layflat Hose 44mm x 30m W/C Couplings
**J-HL07:** Hoses 65mm x 30m Layflat C/W Couplings (LA) 13 BAR
**J-FC01:** Fire-Tech Hose 12 Bar 65mm x 30m c/w Couplings

Hose Reels

**HR01:** Hose Reel Frame Only (Assembled)
**J-HR19:** Hose Reel Imported Fixed Type Nylon Nozzle
**J-HR20:** Hose Reel Imported Swing Type Nylon Nozzle
**J-HR21:** Hose Reel Imported Fixed L&A Nozzle
**J-HR22:** Hose Reel Imported Swing L&A Nozzle

Valves & Accessories

**VH01:** Right Angle H/V Brass
**J-VH02:** Right Angle H/V Cast Iron Alu Coupling 2.5
**VH17:** Tamperproof H/V Cast Iron
**VH03:** Tamperproof H/V Brass
**FIRE-VHAD01:** Booster Connector